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ABSTRACT

2 DESIGN DESCRIPTION

The Corner Cube Mechanism (CCM) design for the
Infra-Red Sounder (IRS) on MTG is based on the
successful mechanism currently in orbit on the Infrared
Atmospheric Sounding Interferometers (IASI) on the
Metop satellites. The overall CCM performance is
described with attention given to the specific design
developments for the MTG project. A description is
presented of the modifications introduced and
challenges encountered to adapt the IASI space heritage
design (which is only 15 years old) to meet the MTG
specifications. A detailed account is provided regarding
the tests performed on the adapted components for the
new programme. The major issues encountered and
solutions proposed are illustrated concerning the voicecoil actuator development, optical switch design, fatigue
life of the flexure components and the adaptation of the
launch locking device. Nevertheless, an Engineering
Qualification Model was rapidly manufactured and now
undergoing a qualification test campaign.

The high precision mechanism is designed to achieve
low lateral shift deviations, very long life, limited
exported forces to the instrument and a launch lock
device that generates no shocks. Flexure technology is
used throughout the mechanism to achieve the
demanding requirements. The critical specification
driving the project is the exported forces and speed
stability which are minimized by optimizing the control
law.

1 INTRODUCTION
The Corner Cube Mechanism (CCM) of the Infra-Red
Sounder (IRS) is a critical subsystem of the
interferometer mounted on-board Meteosat Third
Generation (MTG) satellites. The primary function of
the CCM is to linearly displace one of two corner cubes
in order to create an Optical Path Difference (OPD)
between both arms of the interferometer. The CCM is
based on a design developed for the Infrared
Atmospheric Sounding Interferometers (IASI) on the
Metop satellites [1].
For the MTG project, an Engineering Qualification
Model (EQM) and two Flight Models will be delivered.
The CCM assembly is composed of:
• A linear scanning mechanism including in particular,
a flexure guide translation stage, a voice-coil
actuator and a launch locking device (LLD), see
Fig. 1.
• An electrical unit, called the Interferometer Control
Electronics (ICE), under Syderal-CH responsibility,
which allows to control the CCM
• A control law algorithm embedded in the
Interferometer Control Electronics.
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Figure 1: CAD model of Corner Cube Mechanism
shown with mirror
As in the IASI Metop project, Ruag Space Systems
Nyon (formerly Mecanex) is responsible for the detailed
mechanical design, manufacture and assembly of the
mechanical elements of the CCM in close collaboration
with CSEM. Critical components are the linear voicecoil actuator developed by Cedrat Technologies (F) and
the linear optical switch developed by Codechamp (F).
The basic concept of the mechanism has not changed
from the IASI application and relies heavily on the
flexural structure technology developed by CSEM. In
this way, high-accuracy linear guiding is possible
without need for sliding surfaces or bearings.
Compensated parallelogram flexures are used for the
main mechanism constituted by two blade membranes
machined in high-strength copper-beryllium alloy. An
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innovative aspect is given by the driving lever with
flexural blades that constrain the motion of the
parallelogram in order to dramatically decrease the
remaining lateral error caused by the unavoidable
manufacturing and assembly tolerances as well as
operational dynamics.
The control law being developed by CSEM is based on
a state space controller, with position speed and integral
of position error as states. A feed-forward is added to
improve system time response. Since the CCM speed is
low, the control bandwidth is limited to 5.7Hz with high
order modes notched. The controller exhibits robustness
with respect to electromechanical parameters.
3 GENERAL PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS
The main CCM technical performance requirements are:
• Trajectory generation and its motion control along
the delay line translation axis with a constant linear
motion of 1 mm/s over a functional stroke of ±5 mm
(±9 mm calibration on ground) and speed stability
requirements during dwell time (instantaneous speed
error <0.25mm/s and RMS speed value <0.06mm/s)
• Maximum lateral deviation of the corner-cube apex
of less than 2 µm from a true straight line with the
dynamic oscillatory component in a micro-vibration
environment
• Highly limited dynamic exported forces from the
mechanism to the optical bench
• Reliability and lifetime for continuous operation for
8 years and 15 million cycles
• Stringent cleanliness requirements (ISO 5).
4 IASI HERITAGE
For IASI, CSEM delivered three flight representative
mechanisms (breadboard, engineering and structural
models) for qualification followed by three flight
models as part of Phase C/D. Two mechanisms are in
orbit on Metop A & B and have been working
successfully since 2006 and 2012 respectfully. A third
one is in storage with a planned launch date in 2018.
The CCM for MTG is based on the IASI design which
leads to the following question: After how many years
do obsolescence issues catch up to a mechanical design
that has been successfully launched and still operating
in orbit? It is understandable that electronic hardware is
more susceptible to obsolescence issues due to the rapid
evolution of components, but what about mechanical
components? The development for the MTG project
implied numerous changes and challenges encountered
to adapt the successful IASI space heritage design
(which is only 15 years old) to meet the MTG
specifications. At the same time as the start of MTGCCM development, a major IASI magnet coating alert
was issued affecting the actuator. The work to identify,
qualify and implement a replacement magnet/coating

for the actuators is a typical example of issues that had
to be addressed (see Cedrat Technologies paper Voice
Coil Actuators for 2 MTG Instruments).
Another change that had to be addressed since IASI is
the evolution of the ECSS documents where the latest
issues are applicable to the MTG project. The design
was thoroughly reviewed to verify margins with respect
to the new standards as well as a critical analysis to
meet the increased launch vibration environment loads.
5 SCOPE OF CCM DEVELOPMENT FOR MTG
The scope of work undertaken by CSEM includes:
• Adapting the design to the MTG specifications and
environment.
• Qualification of major sub-systems together with
suppliers
• Finite element method (FEM) modelling and
verification
• Material lot lifetime qualification of new material
due to obsolescence issues
• Manufacture, assembly, integration and qualification
testing
• Control law development and testing using
Simulink/dSpace software tools and hardware.
The CCM for MTG required a meticulous review to
verify the design compared to the IASI specifications.
From the start of the project, a recurrent design
approach was taken to save development time and
produce an EQM directly for environmental tests. All
partners had confidence in this approach but detailed
analysis of the MTG specifications required verification
of design margins, modifications and lengthy
justifications that the old design could meet the new
requirements. That issue concerns the analysis part of
the development. However, critical points needed to be
addressed concerning obsolescence issues from two
points of view: the hardware and the update standards.
Nonetheless, design commonality between the IASI and
MTG CCM allowed the re-use of ~60% of existing IASI
STM hardware on the MTG EQM.
Main design differences between the IASI concept and
that of the IRS on MTG are:
• A clone of the ETEL voice-coil actuator developed
by Cedrat Technologies to address obsolescence
issues related to magnet material alloy, surface
coatings, new suppliers and processes
• LLD based on IASI design but improved to meet
new requirements and material obsolescence issues
• The absolute linear encoder was replaced by an
optical switch
• New control law concept
• Higher radiation levels (LEO to GEO) required
additional shielding for the optical switch

6 CHALLENGES ENCOUNTERED TO
OVERCOME OBSOLESCENCE ISSUES
The challenges to adapt the IASI design were met by the
fact that key personnel from the IASI project at both
CSEM and TAS-F were still present in these
organisations which allowed for an efficient exchange
of information and the identification of critical items.
The design teams were thus directly concentrated in the
task of ensuring that the existing design could meet the
new requirements. A recurrent design and cloned
hardware was not as straightforward as initially planned.
An EQSR (Equipment Qualification Status Review)
early in the project directed the teams to address critical
areas of the design for the MTG project but could
obviously not detect all problems encountered
afterwards.
The major issues that required particular attention
during the development were:
• Voice coil actuator
o New supplier but with IASI based design
o Major alert on IASI NdFeB magnets required a
dedicated qualification programme for the use of
a new allow and coating
o Magnet assembly performed with a different
epoxy
o Coil winding process and material by new
supplier required dedicated qualification test
campaign
o Stator surface treatment required change in
supplier followed by a qualification test
campaign
• Optical switch derivative design from IASI absolute
encoder
• Validation of material fatigue life following new
material lot and updated manufacturing process for
flexure drive lever with a new fatigue test campaign
• MTG higher mechanical loads
o A notching philosophy discussed with all parties
o Stress, buckling and deformation risks needed
careful study and analysis
o Launch Locking Device sizing margins
• ECSS standards update and environmental norms
applied to coatings and processes
• Long term storage is a particular requirement for the
MTG project to be met by design and test
6.1 Voice-Coil Actuator
Cedrat new supplier
The voice coil actuator was designed and developed for
IASI by ETEL SA but following the need to replace the
obsolete ETEL motor (ETEL’s change in business
activities), a qualification activity was mandated to
Cedrat Technologies by ESA to focus on the

development of a Qualification Model under a GSTP-5
programme in 2010. The result was a successful elegant
breadboard model demonstrating that Cedrat could meet
the performance requirements compared to the IASI
model. With the start of the MTG project, design
iterations were necessary to respond to the particular
technical requirements of the new project including
PA/QA issues. Cedrat needed to establish and manage
their subcontractor network and validate their capability
to manufacture, assemble and test future actuators in the
frame of the MTG application (Fig. 2).

Figure 2 CAD model of the Cedrat Technologies
actuator for the CCM
Magnet alert
At the start of the MTG project in 2013, a major nonconformance was issued in the frame of IASI activities
followed by a major magnet alert concerning the Nickel
coating peeling off NdFeB magnets (Fig. 3). Detailed
investigations followed with discussions and analyses
by all parties concerned (CSEM, TAS, ESA, CNES,
Cedrat) to determine the source of the problem and to
identify potential solutions.

Figure 3 Inspection photos of the actuator stator from
the IASI Breadboard model
The visual inspection of the IASI hardware (Fig. 3 & 4)
showed a peeling off of the chemical nickelphosphorous layer, used for corrosion protection of the
magnet, and small magnetic dust (loose magnet grains)
was also visible. All those magnets were of the same
nature, i.e. Neodymium-Iron-Boron, and were produced
by Vacuumschmelze under the trade mark Vacodym
383HR. This reference was commercialized since 1986
and no longer produced and replaced by newer
developments such as (Vacodym 6xx, 7xx and 8xx)
with better corrosion resistance [2].

no specific signs of IVD degradation were noticed
except for some blisters that were identified on only one
face of one of the magnets subjected to the most severe
Thermal Humidity conditions (240hrs). The IVD
remained fully attached to the magnets on all tested
surfaces, after all process steps, despite severe
environmental conditions and scribing of the IVD layer.
An initial micro-section analysis by CNES (Fig. 5) of
two magnets that underwent a thermal humidity test
(85%RH/85°C/96hrs) showed acceptable results. A
good uniformity of the coating was found for a coating
thickness of 30µm and good adhesion properties [3].

Figure 4 Inspection photos of the actuator stator from
the IASI Engineering model
Subsequent analysis of solutions led to the choice of a
new Vacuumschmelze VACODYM 633 AP NdFeB
magnet with an IVD Aluminium coating (15-25µm).
The magnet supplier (VAC) & coating process (IVD
Alu) was selected based on an evaluation already
performed at the time by ESA on the MSG SEVIRI
programme.
A working group was formed (materials specialists from
ESA, TAS, CNES, CSEM & Cedrat) to determine a
specific process for qualification test campaign that
would cover coating robustness, corrosion resistance
and long term storage requirements. The testing process
consisted of: long duration thermal humidity tests
(240hrs), thermal cycling (100X), repeated peel tests
and scribe-peel tests on FM representative magnets.
Magnet coating qualification tests:
• Reception of IVD coated magnets
• Peel tests
• Thermal Humidity tests:
o 4 magnets: 85%RH/85°C/96hrs
o 2 magnets: 85%RH/85°C/168hrs
o 2 magnets: 85%RH/85°C/240hrs
• Visual inspection & Peel/scribe tests
• Thermal cycling tests:
o 95 cycles -40°/+80°C) dry N2
o 5 cycles -40°/+80°C vacuum
• Visual inspection & Peel/Scribe tests
The test sequence was established to perform visual
inspections and peel/scribe tests on each magnet before
and after each thermal humidity or thermal cycling test.
The peel test/scribe test procedure was prepared by
Cedrat and CSEM using ECSS and ASTM standards as
guidelines and took into account comments and
recommendations from members of the working group.
The final results of the magnet coating adherence
showed that at the end of the qualification programme,

Figure 5 CNES micro-section results of magnet coating
However, following the MTG magnet coating
qualification tests, subsequent investigation by ESTEC
on three magnets showed divergent results on samples
that experienced longer test durations. Some
discontinuities and cracks in the coating thickness were
detected in the three magnets (Fig. 6). EDX analysis
revealed the presence of oxygen on the top surface of
one magnet and underneath the IVD Aluminium coating
on another. Additional observations which could lead to
oxidation or corrosion conditions below the coating
during long term storage concluded that the IVD magnet
coating process needed further improvement and could
not be considered as fully qualified [4].

Figure 6 Micro-section of magnet (200X) that
underwent thermal humidity test (85%RH/85°C/240hrs)
with low density area under the coating visible
The magnet qualification process is currently being
reviewed with Vacuumschmelze who have proposed
another coating (VACCOAT 10047) to meet the long
term storage requirements related to corrosion.

Magnet assembly epoxy

Coil winding process

The fixing of the magnets inside the stator body by the
means of an epoxy resin applied on the cylinder surface
is identical to the binding process used by ETEL for the
former IASI voice coils. The only difference is that the
original Stycast 2850 FT has been replaced by EC 2216
mainly for its lower hardness. As part of the overall
qualification test campaign on the magnet coating, the
adherence resistance of the magnets within the stator
was also tested (>300 N/magnet in shear).

As part of Cedrat’s manufacturing process, the coil
winding process and assembly procedure was
extensively reviewed to meet client and MTG
requirements. The previous GSTP coil assembly was
subcontracted and Cedrat decided they would manage
internally the entire process of coil winding,
assembling, wire routing and potting. In order to
validate this process, coils were manufactured as well as
a prototype coil subassembly to perform a delta
qualification for MTG.
The coil sub-assembly (Fig. 8) is composed of an
Aluminium support wound with an Elektrisola Solabond
FS18 wire, Polyesterimide E180 enamel and a
Polyamide FS thermoset bonding coating. The coil is
entirely encapsulated in a potting using Stycast 2850 FT
+ catalyst 9.

Figure 7 Dummy stator with magnets during thermal
cycling tests
A series of six magnets were mounted in a dummy
AFK502 cylinder (Fig. 7) with a 25µm nickel layer to
go under a series of thermal cycling tests:
• Thermal cycling (95 cycles -40°/+80°C) dry air
• Bake-out @80°C during 72h under vacuum
• Thermal vacuum cycling (5 cycles -40°/+80°C)
• Visual inspection
• DPA (Destructive Physical Analysis) inspection
The final inspection of the DPA showed signs of local
separation or lack of epoxy coverage between the
magnet and the stator. Even though this did not pose a
significant risk with respect to magnet adhesion
(magnetically fixed to stator), an investigation was
carried out to better understand the situation.
• Calculation of the magnet resting force inside a fully
assembled stator
• FEM simulation of the magnet bonding to evaluate
stress induced during thermal cycling tests
• Detailed review of epoxy application surface area to
limit thermal expansion effects
• Process improvement of magnet assembly procedure
to avoid smearing effects which lead to air gaps
between the stator and magnet
With the additional analytical information and the
updated gluing process, a new series of tests were
performed on representative dummy cylinders to
validate the changes. The assembly was thermally
cycled as before and a DPA performed by CNES and
showed correct bonding properties of the magnets to the
stators.

Figure 8 Prototype coil sub-assembly with potting (left)
and thermoset single coil (right)
The planned delta qualification sequence consists of
testing the hardware as follows:
• Visual inspection and electrical measurements
• Bake-out @80°C during 96h under vacuum
• Visual inspection and electrical measurements
• 25 cycles at CCM qualif. temp. (-15°C/+45°C)
• Visual inspection and electrical measurements
• Thermal humidity test (95%RH, 1bar, 45°C, 240h)
to simulate Long Term Storage conditions
As of writing, these results are not yet available.
Stator surface treatment
The IASI magnet alert led to the action of replacing the
IASI FM3 actuator stator assembly comprised of the
newly qualified magnets and new stator bodies. The
new stators are identical between IASI and MTG with
the IASI stator manufacturing process leading between
the two projects. The stators include a series of
treatments after machining:
• Thermal treatment which allows the AFK502 to
reach its optimal magnetic characteristics
• Chemical Nickel (23µm) NiP coating
• Black Chrome (2µm) coating
Quality assurance difficulties with the nominal supplier

for the application of the surface coating sequence (and
masking operations) led to major non-conformance
issues with the subsequent change to a new supplier.
The new supplier (Akrom AG, CH) was selected but the
required coating process needed a dedicated
qualification programme. A test procedure was finalized
between all parties and a close follow-up of the various
verification steps led to a successful conclusion (Fig. 9).

6.2 Codechamp Optical Switch
The Codechamp Optical Switch (OS) is one of the
critical sub-systems that were simplified from an
absolute position encoder (19bit) to an optical switch
(1bit) which now provides information when the mobile
stage passes its central, mid-stroke position (Fig. 11).

Figure 11 Optical Switch
Figure 9 Internal diameter view of actuator stator with
Nickel and black Chrome coating

Figure 10 Perfectly smooth and uniform Chrome
coating
Tests were performed on both a dummy stator and
witness samples:
Dummy stator tests:
• Thermal cycling (Dry air), 35X (-15°/+50°C)
• Thermal vacuum cycles, 5X (-15°/+50°C)
• Emissivity measurements (ε=0.68 avg)
Witness sample (Ø25mm, 5mm thick) tests:
• NiP coating thickness measurements
• Impact tests (hammer)
• Thermal shock tests
• Thermal humidity tests (85%RH, 85°C, 96 hrs)
The test programme was successful for the IASI
intervention on the FM3 stator replacement (Fig. 9 &
10). The same process has been implemented for the
MTG stators.

The IASI heritage mechanical and electronic design was
downsized and slightly simplified. Certain mechanical
components were removed since no longer necessary
with a beneficial result of increasing operating gaps
between fixed and mobile parts. Alignment issues with
the optical switch were thus significantly reduced with a
functional gap of 500µm alleviating potential problems
during vibration tests. The electrical interface was
adapted to meet the MTG specifications with a power
supply at 12V.
The major design modification came from the need to
meet the MTG requirements for resistance to radiation
at geosynchronous equatorial orbit (GEO). A radiation
analysis was performed which led to an increase in
housing thickness for additional shielding of the optical
switch. This increase in mass was offset with the overall
reduction in size of the switch compared to the encoder
version.
The entire development followed a classic justification
of mechanical and electronic hardware for a space
application without any major problems.
The main performance specifications of the optical
switch are summarized below:
• Maximum stroke ±15mm
• Functional stroke ±12mm
• Repeatability (EOL) 100µm
• Reticule/ruler functional gap 500µm
• Maximum power consumption <0.7W
• Fully redundant electronics
• Operating temperature -5/+25°C
• Non-operating temperature -15/+35°C
• Shock test 350g
• Random vibration test at OS level 16grms

6.3 Fatigue Testing of Marval X12 for the RatioControl Driving Lever
The flexure Driving Lever is a critical mechanical
subsystem of the MTG-CCM mechanism, which
constrains the motion of the mobile stage parallelogram
to dramatically decrease the lateral shift errors occurring
along the natural motion axis. These errors originate
from different stiffnesses due to slight blade thickness
variations, as well as manufacturing and assembly
tolerances. Given the 15 million cycles to be achieved
by the mechanism during in-orbit operation, a complete
knowledge of the fatigue performances of the Driving
Lever is essential to guarantee the reliability of the
MTG-CCM during its operational lifetime.

Driving Lever. Five stress levels were tested in parallel
on the test bench, with 5 test samples for each level,
satisfying the 75 % minimum replication percentage
required by ASTM E739 for fatigue reliability data. The
test plan, test bench & samples design were elaborated
in accordance with the ASTM E466 – 07 Standard
Practice for Conducting Force Controlled Constant
Amplitude Axial Fatigue Tests of Metallic Materials
and ECSS-Q-ST-70-45C Mechanical testing of metallic
materials.
The tests were conducted over a six month period to
produce the stress-life curve shown below. After more
than 220 million cycles, only the specimens of the two
highest stress levels were broken (1000 & 770 MPa),
Fig. 13. The fatigue limit Sf has been estimated as the
highest level of the three remaining stress groups at 611
MPa. This value is to be compared with that obtained
during the IASI fatigue tests campaign 370MPa and
with the MTG maximum functional stress level of the
Driving Lever at 66.1 MPa (w.o. safety margin).
Stress-life diagram for Marval X12 specimens

Figure 12 Monolithic driving lever with crossed pivots
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The Driving Lever main structure is fabricated from a
single, monolithic high strength stainless steel called
Marval X12 (Aubert et Duval) using Wire ElectroDischarge Machining (WEDM) and critical post
treatment processes such as sand blasting, shot peening,
surface passivation, hydrogen relief baking and
precision cleaning (Fig. 12).
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Stress level 4 = 496 MPa
Stress level 3 = 611 MPa
Stress level 1 = 1000 MPa
Stresss level 2 = 770 MPa

Although fatigue data was available from the IASI
heritage for Marval X12, the key elements of the
procurement specification were obsolete: the form and
heat treatment state of the new raw material lot were
different and the previous machining parameters could
not be reproduced with the new generation of WEDM
machines. Therefore, a fatigue test campaign was
carried out to characterize the new procurement
specifications of the Driving Lever.
A batch of “surface test samples” was produced to
optimize the quality of the WEDM machined surface
with respect to the WEDM machining regimes and
critical surface post-treatments cited above. The surface
quality assessment was driven by surface roughness
measurements and visible defects detection and
assessment in the WEDM heat affected zone. The
efficiency of the passivation process was validated
through salt spray corrosion resistance test followed by
detailed magnified inspection.
A batch of “flexure fatigue test samples” was then
machined and treated according to the new
specifications. The flexure samples were designed in
order to be fully representative of the Driving Lever in
terms of flexure geometry and the fatigue test bench
was designed in order to reproduce the alternate fatigue
stress cycles R-1 experienced by the flexures of the
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Figure 13 Stress-life diagram results of Marval X12
The conclusion of the test campaign is that the new
procurement specifications of the MTG-CCM Driving
Lever has improved the fatigue performance by a factor
of about 1.5 compared to that of IASI. The intrinsic
material properties of the Marval X12 alloy are
preserved, due to optimized WEDM machining
parameters and the controlled post treatment processes.
The safety factor between the MTG functional stress
and the Sf limit is close to 10.
6.4 MTG Higher Mechanical Loads
Stress and deformation on the flexure elements is a high
risk, particularly with the guide membranes and their
high quality factor and low damping. The difficulty to
assess the FEA simulation results relative to the
buckling has been a critical area of the mechanical
analysis. The random vibration notch profile with
respect to the initially specified loads was negotiated
with all parties from the subsystem to the system level.
Based on the IASI heritage data and the uncertainties
related to the FEA modelling of critical parts and their
behavior, CSEM and its client converged on a notch
profile minimizing risk yet meeting test requirements.

6.5 Launch Locking Device (LLD)
The Launch Locking Device a recurrent component
from IASI and is a critical element required to protect
the mechanism and its flexures from damage during the
launch vibration phase. In view of the higher applicable
MTG launch loads and a higher mobile mass in
conjunction with new ECSS requirements for load
factors, detailed verification analyses were performed to
define a vibration notch profile and confirm that
positive design margins were maintained.
Minor design modifications were implemented to meet
MTG requirements and to treat obsolescence of some
parts. The heaters and thermistors have been adapted to
the 50V bus of MTG. The segregation rules ask to have
three connectors instead of one as for IASI, thus
implying the redesign of the connector and a mass
increase on the CCM frame. The SMA cartridge
material is identical to the IASI specifications (Fig. 14).

Figure 15 EQM with dummy corner cube
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Figure 14 Launch lock device
The locking parts on the fixed body are made of
titanium with a WC coating. The mobile parts coming in
contact with WC pads are now made of stainless steel,
instead of titanium as in IASI, in order to increase the
friction coefficient.
The LLD integration on the CCM is done at CSEM
premises with the collaboration of the TAS team. Even
with the same integration procedure as IASI, some
issues were discovered during the LLD shimming and
adjustment process. The integrated team approach here
was essential to finalize the various parameters and fall
within the accepted assembly tolerances determined by
TAS-F for the LLD and CSEM for the CCM.
7 CONCLUSION
The recurrent design approach for the MTG CCM
allowed for a quick development with the ability to
produce flight representative hardware with the first
mechanism (EQM) produced (Fig. 15). With the design
relatively well advanced, particular issues that would
most likely be addressed following a PDR or CDR were
addressed very early. The sum of all modifications to an
existing design has been equivalent to a new
development.
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